
Our senses allow us to learn, to protect ourselves, to enjoy our world. Can you imagine what it might 

be like to live your life without any of your senses? The senses usually work together to give us a 

clear picture of the things around us. If one sense is not working due to an accident or illness, then 

other senses will take over or become stronger to make up for the missing sense. 

The five senses are: taste, sight, touch, smell, and hearing. 

 

Our sense of taste comes from the taste buds that are inside the taste papillae in the tongue. 

The tongue is only able to taste four separate flavors: salty, sweet, sour and bitter. There is also a fifth flavor 

called umami. But, how come different sweet foods taste different if there are only four flavors? That's 

because your favorite candy might be a combination of sweet and salty. And the chips in your chocolate chip 

cookie could be a combination of sweet and bitter. Everything you taste is one or more combinations of 

these four flavors. 

Not only can your tongue taste, but it also picks up texture and temperature in your food like creamy, 

crunchy, hot or dry. 

 

Your tongue is also one of the strongest muscles in your body and is able to heal from injury more quickly 

than other parts. 

Haz el siguiente experimento para comprobar tu capacidad de percibir el sentido del gusto: 

https://kidshealth.org/es/kids/experiment-saliva-esp.html 

 

 

Our sense of sight is all dependent upon our eyes. A lens at the front of the eyeball helps to focus images 

onto the retina at the back of the eye. The retina is covered with two types of light sensitive cells – 

the cones and the rods. The cones allow us to see color and the rods allow us to see better at night and also 

aid us in our peripheral vision. All of this information is sent to the brain along the optic nerve. 

 

The images sent are actually upside down and our brain makes sense of what it receives by turning the 

image right side up. The brain also uses the images from two eyes to create a 3D (three dimensional) image. 

This allows us to perceive depth. 

https://kidshealth.org/es/kids/experiment-saliva-esp.html


 

Some people are not able to tell red colors from green colors. This is called color blindness. Others, through 

injury or other conditions, have little to no sight at all. Want to take a color blindness test? 

 

Sigue el siguiente enlace para hacer un test de daltonismo (color 

blindness) y saber si percibes bien los colores: 

https://www.es.colorlitelens.com/Ishihara-test-de-daltonismo 

 

 

Otro recurso muy divertido son las ilusiones ópticas, imágenes que 

engañan a nuestro cerebro. Aquí tienes algunas muy interesantes:  

https://www.lifeder.com/ilusiones-opticas/ 

 

 

Por último, ¿recuerdas lo que era el punto ciego? Para comprobar su existencia aquí tienes este 

experimento: https://www.clinicabaviera.com/blog/mundo-baviera/test-del-punto-ciego/. Es mejor que lo 

hagas con un ordenador o tablet, si lo haces con el móvil amplía la imagen y acércate y aléjate hasta que lo 

consigas. 

 

 

The sense of touch is spread through the whole body. Nerve endings in the skin and in other parts of the 

body send information to the brain. There are four kinds of touch sensations that can be identified: cold, 

heat, contact, and pain. Hair on the skin increase the sensitivity and can act as an early warning system for 

the body. The fingertips have a greater concentration of nerve endings. 

 

People who are blind can use their sense of touch to read Braille which is a kind of writing that uses a series 

of bumps to represent different letters of the alphabet. Our skin is the largest organ in our body and 

contains the most nerve endings. 

 

Sigue este enlace para hacer un experimento casero acerca de la percepción de la temperatura: 

https://ciensacion.org/experimento_manos_en_la_masa/e5003b_temperaturePerception.html 

 

 

Our nose is the organ that we use to smell. The inside of the nose is lined with something called the mucous 

membranes. These membranes have smell receptors connected a special nerve, called the olfactory nerve. 

Smells are made of fumes of various substances. The smell receptors react with the molecules of these 

fumes and then send these messages to the brain. Our sense of smell is capable of identifying seven types of 
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sensations. These are put into these categories: camphor, musk, flower, mint, ether, acrid, or putrid. The 

sense of smell is sometimes lost for a short time when a person has a cold. Dogs have a more sensitive sense 

of smell than man. 

 

In addition to being the organ for smell, the nose also cleans the air we breathe and impacts the sound of 

our voice. Try plugging your nose while you talk. 

Smell is also an aide in the ability to taste. 

 

Para experimentar con tu olfato, una actividad muy sencilla es comparar el olor de una comida cuando está 

caliente y cuando está fría… ¿cuándo percibes mejor su aroma? 

 

 

Our ears, which help us hear, are made of different parts. The outer ear is the part that others see. It works 

like a cup to catch sound as it travels past our heads. This part is made of cartilage and skin. From here, 

sound travels to the tympanic membrane and then onto the inner ear via the three smallest bones in your 

body. The inner ear is also called the cochlea and is a spiral shaped tube which translates vibrations into 

sound and sends that message to the brain through the auditory nerve. The brain uses the sounds from both 

the left and the right ear to determine distance and direction of sounds. 

 

Some people, who are unable to hear, rely on sign language for communication. This is done by using their 

hands and body language to communicate with others.  

 

Comprueba tu capacidad auditiva y la de tus familiares con este sencillo experimento: 

https://www.netambulo.com//puedes-escuchar-este-sonido-si-no-eres-joven-no/ 

 

 

In addition to sight, smell, taste, touch, and hearing, humans also have the sense of balance, pressure, 

motion... These various "new" senses all work together and may involve the coordinated use of the 

sense organs. The sense of balance is managed by a complicated network of various body systems. Any quick 

change to any of the five senses can cause the feeling of dizziness or unsteadiness. You might have 

experienced this while riding in a car or turning quickly. 

 

Para comprobar nuestro sentido del equilibrio, puedes hacer un experimento muy sencillo MIENTRAS TE 

VIGILA UN ADULTO Y EN UN SITIO DESPEJADO LEJOS DE LA PARED. Puedes dar algunas vueltas sobre ti 

mismo (de pie o en una silla giratoria) y parar de repente: tendrás la sensación de que sigues moviéndote… 

La explicación la encontrarás en este artículo: https://www.xatakaciencia.com/biologia/lo-que-nos-pasa-

cuando-damos-muchas-vueltas-sobre-nosotros-mismos 
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